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Mamie Clarke Leaves Humber

Marnie Clarke has been appointed Director of the

Women's Bureau for the Ontario Department of Labour.

She has been with Humber for three years and as Director
of the Centre for Women has transformed it into a model
01 �ucational programming, counselling, consulting an_d

service that is being adopted in many locations. Marnie
reee I D. ent Y conducted a very successful workshop on ivorc 

"nd Separation at Humber.

CENTRE FOR 
WOMEN 
RECEIVES 
$119,000 GRANT 

New Project For The Centre For Women
The Centre for Women has been granted funding from 

the Welfare Grants Directorate, Health and Welfare Canada 
for a two year . ' 
. . program to work with sole-support mothers 

living on government assistance. 
The project proposal OPPORTUNITY FOR ADVANCE

ME_N_T: originated from the ongoing community outreach 
act1\11t1es _of the Centre for Women over the past three years 
and a pilot program organized by the Centre in 1973. 

Research has shown that: 
a) women tend to have lower self-esteem than men
bl separated women have lower self-esteem than thos;

who are happily married and 
cl people dependant on welfare have lower self-esteem 

than those who are self-supporting. 
Participants in this program therefore, as separated

women living on government assistance, have very little

confidence in their own abilities or in the future. The

program seeks to assist interested sole-support women

develop the confidence and personal skills to plan con

structively for their own and consequently, their families'

future. 
As presently outlined, participants will be chosen from

the community after being referred by agencies, community

workers and Centre staff. They will then meet with the

program staff and begin a 12-week course at Humber

College. 
The project staff will consist of seven people - a co-

ordinator, a researcher, one full-time counsellor, two part

time counsellors, a secretary/bookkeeper and a child care

worker. All of the staff will work as a team to help the

women throughout the initial interview, the 12-week course

and follow-up assistance, e.g., return to school or employ-

ment. . d h" h ·11
An Advisory Committee will be establtshe w 1c ':" 1 

include representatives of business, industry, education, 

sole-support mothers and course graduat:s. 

The initial grant will cover costs until March 31st, 1975 

d • ewable for an additional one and a half year 
an is ren . d ·11 ·de 

. d A further grant during the th1r year wt prov1 
pertO . 
for the completion of research. 

It is hoped that the program will become a model for 

h rol·ects in Canada and increase knowledge 
tu rt her sue P . 

h about this area of social concern. 
through researc 
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International and National Travel

at Humber College 

Now's the time to start planning for those trip� to

other provinces and countries. Only this time, enroll I� _a

course and learn about your destination before you visit

and tour. 
- th t

Humber College will be offering 12 courses this year a 

will provide you with an opportunity to understand and

appreciate cultures different from our own. 
Walk the paths of the Pharoahs and then on �o E�st

Africa. See the geography and arts of four Scan�inavian

countries. Trace the patterns of civilization and agncultu_re

in Greece and Italy. Study the cultures and education whlle
travelling through the Soviet Union. _ Or how about learning about Northern Ontario, the
oceanology of The St. Lawrence, exploring the Arctic or
the Canadian wilderness in the Rockies. 

Each course has two distinct parts, a minimum of 42
hours in College orientation and an on-location study.
Students must successfully complete the in-College part of
the $40.00 course in order to participate in the on-location
part. 

For complete information on costs, course outlines and
destinations call Humber's Centre for Continuous Learning
at 678-9195.

Registrar 

Since September 15th when we reported an enroll 
of just under 4,800 we have continued to register int:: 
post-secondary programs and final enrollment will level H
at appro�imately 5,050 students. This represents a fi�I 

growth in t�e are� of 7 - 8%: _The Retraining a�
Apprenticeship full-time enrollment 1s rn the neighbourhOOd
of 1,550 giving us a regular day student enrollment ohome
6,600 students. The part-ti me student enrollment is slightly
under 6,000 and represents a growth in this area of 
approximately 15%.

Woodrow Becomes Acting Executive Dean 

COL IN WOODROW of the Professional Development 
staff is assuming the role of Executive Dean until December
31, 1974. 

The position was left vacant when Peter Spratt accepted
the position of President of Capilano College in Vancouv£1',
B.C. 

Colin will assume responsibility for several research aoo
analytical projects currently at various sta_ges of devel�
ment and the coordination of the Academic Standards
Sub-committee. He will be located in the Vic�President
(Academic) office and may be reached at extension 249.

DRUG THERAPY AND NURSING IMPLICATIONS FOR 

NURSING ASSISTANTS REGISTERED IN ONTARIO' 

OFFERED BY THE HEAL TH SCIENCES DIVISION OF HUMBER 

COLLEGE THROUGH THE CENTRE FOR CONTINUOUS LEARNING 

Does your job require you to give medications?
Would you like to know more about drugs?

COURSE DE_SCRIPTION 

The course (nclu_des _basic information regarding:
- the legal 1mpl1cat1ons of the administration 

of drugs 
- a study of the basic groupings of drugs
- the effects of common drugs on the human

body in health and disease
- the nursing responsibilities associated with

the administration of medications

Preference will be given to persons currently 
employ_ed i_n nursing homes where administration
?f med1c�t1�ns to residents is included in their 
Job descriptions.

LENGTH OF COURSE 

Fourteen 3--hour sessions (7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.)
LOCATION AND BEGINNING DATE
York Memorial Collegiate - Thursd J ay, anuary 16, 1975
FEE
$15.00



r....r Conducts Program for Amateur
HUf1'111" 

rts coaches

�umbel' College in Toronto is �nducting an Ontario
ching oevelopment Program with the intent of pro

� formal training and leadership for amateur coaches.vidil19 · · h t ·t· ·11 
,, 1 am optim1st1c t a many c1 1zens w1 take advantage
h. nrnoram", said Rene Brunelle, Minister of Com-of t IS I"-" . f Q . •t.Y and Social Services or ntano.

mu;e purpose of the Coaching Progra� is to upgrade
chil19 knowledge and to award accredited certification

coa • .  

to successful part1c1pants.
"The program was developed because of an increasing

need from sports gov;_rnin? bodies to have �dditional and
better-trained coaches , said Bob Secord, Director of the
S rts and Recreation Branch at the Ministry of Com-po • I S  . 
munitY and Socia ervices. 

Training will be on three levels - Theory, Technical
nd Practical Coaching Experience. Additional levels in
�tional and international programs are being developed
to f urther relate to the knowledge gained in the earlier
levels. 

"The theory course is general and the knowledge
gained can be applied to all sports", said Rick Bendera,
Director of Athletics at Humber. "The technical courses
are offered by the Provincial Sports Governing Bodies
concerned with each particular sport". 

The first half of the program introduces the participant 
to the role of the coach, sports psychology, motivation, 
sports medicine, exercise and the principles of athletic 
conditioning. 

Humber College, in co-operation with the Sports and 
Recreation Bureau of the Ministry of Community and 
Social Services, is now offering this program at its North 
Campus. The registration fee is only $5.00 and the program 
is open to anyone coaching or interested in amateur sports. 
There are no age limits or prerequisites. 

The pr ogram is also being offered at various centres 
throughout Ontario. For additional information and regis
tration, call Humber' s Athletic Department. 

Creative Arts and Human Studies
D:6-VE CHESTERTON of the Creative Arts and HumanStudies D. · · 1v1s1on, attended the six-day International Con-?ress of Graphic Design Association conference last monthin Dusseldorf, West Germany. All major topics on theagenda were concerned with design education. A $1,000grant f�r the trip was given by Design Canada which is

�
spons1ble to the Federal Ministry of Industry, Trade andommerce. The grant came as a result of Humber's organization of Design Canada seminars earlier this year.Chesterton will also visit the Royal College of Arts inLondon, England. 

Applied Arts 

Twenty-five students will be leaving on a two-week tripto Northern Ontario during Christmas. PETER SMITH, Co
ordinator of Community Studies says the students will be
pursuing their studies of three communities: Moosonee and
Kirkland Lake; Haileybury and New Liskeard and Tri-Town
Cobalt. The students will be camping in the bush in sub-zero
weather during their trip. 

RI CHARD HOOK, Chairman in Applied Arts, gave a 
series of gardening lectures recently on Rogers Cable Tele
vision. The 12 lectures, called "Captain Hook's Plant Patrol" 
were run on Monday afternoons on Channel 10. He said the 
lectures were designed for the casual gardener interested in 
indoor gardening. Some of the topics covered were dried 
plants, dwarf tree growing and bottle gardens. 

Centre for Continuous Learning 

FRED CHAN is in the process of acquiring credit courses 
in Economics I, Theory of Management, and Advanced 
Marketing. He's working towards a dip loma in Business 
Administration. 

PAUL Bl LES has moved his office to the Queensway 11 
Campus. The move made it possib le for him to access his 
Southern Etobicoke clients and provides a greater oppor
tunity for him to relate to colleagues in the RANDA
Division. 

JUDY MCGON !GAL left the Centre last month to take
up residence with her family in St. John's, Newfoundland.
In her capacity as Program Development Con�ultant f�r
Continuing Education Programs, Judy has b_e�n mv_o lved in
all aspects of planning, promotion, adm1nistra!10�. and
development and she has made a tremendous and s19nif1cant

contribution in all of these areas.

Business 

The Humber College Toastmasters Club is back in fu ll 

swing meeting twice a month from 5:30. 7:30 p.m in the

Seventh Semester. 
ff . 

H . opportunity to learn to make more e ect1ve
ere 1s an d · d . formal speeches in an atmosphere con uc1ve

formal an in ,, 
to learning and "good fun . . ,, . ,, d 

T ster Educational material 1s first-rate an 

!
he

( 
oast

l

m
l m

a 
embers Join them every second and fourth

ava1lab e to a · 
Tu

��i�ional information is ava! lable from John Liphardt

. 8 . ess Division at extension 442. 
in the usin 
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Health Sciences . the 
CAROL OLCHOWSKI of the Legal Branch ,n 

of 
. . . of Helath recently spoke to a group

Ontario Ministry
. "H Ith Workers and the

Humber students on the topic ea 

La
��-e Office of College Relations played a �ajor ro_le i

� 
. . how on the Educatrona 

the planning of a telev1s1on s 
. 

,, BUCK LEY 
Needs in Ambulance Service in Ontario . JACK ,

Chairman of the Allied Health Programs; DENNIS BRO
�

N, 

a graduate of Humber's Ambulance and Emergency are

P d CL BRUBACKER Director of the Am
rogram an • · ' 

. • 1 M. · t f
bulances Services Branch in the Provincra rnis ry 0 

Health were interviewed and questioned by students on

Scarborough Cable Television.

Thanks to YOU 
. ' .... It S working 

THE • 

$175,000 Doled Out To Needy C II K· o 
o ege ids ver $175,000 has been granted . under the provincial m· . 

to part-trme students. rnistry of coll experimental $500 000 b 
eges and universities'

T 
, ursary plan 

. he program tries to hel ch· 
. 

single parent families. It fs 
rldren �rom low-income and

colleges and universities tho:
o

� 
�variable at all Ontario

school year. 
' g rt may be by the 1975

Last year, the first e averaging $267 were mad� :� 6
0
;8

the experiment, grantsper cent of them were less tha 
students. Salaries of 53A program of provincial

n $4,000. 

also in its second
. loans to part-time st 

universities 
year, rs available at all coll 

udents,
· eges and Last year almost $35 students. 

, ,000 Was loaned to 257 . part-trme

¢ 

o, 

!�-.. /i 

� ('.f •. •! 

ft
Osler Campus 

One hundred and nineteen second year studentsret1r:: 
in September to complete the final year of their Jl'Olfu 
They were joined by 152 new students of which fmr: 
men who are just beginning their nursing diploma� 
Five new faculty members have also joined thecam!IJ!· 
this academic year. Three of these are responsr'b!i iJ 
teaching psychiatric nursing to second year studn 
Joan Forsey, B.Sc.N., a graduate of the School of Nlli'l 
at University of Toronto and a former employeeo/ · 
North York Public Health Department; Joan 
B.Sc.N., a graduate of St. Joseph's Hospital $cholli
Nursing in London and the University of Windsora:ili
former employee of Lakeshore Psychiatric Hospitaf;lr:::
Rimstead, B.Sc.N., a graduate of the Royal ��
Hospital School of Nursing in Montreal and the Ur.:.�
of Western Ontario and a former employee of La.�
Psychiatric Hospital. Barbara Black, B.Sc.N., ag�e
the Nightingale School of Nursing and the Unl't'�
Windsor and a former school nurse is teaching paeft1 

nursing to second year students and D�II� �
B.Sc._N., a graduate of the Hamilton and D1str�I

fi _ 
� 

Nursing and the University of Windsor teaching irSl
students on our campus this year. rlll 
. Thi_rty-nine percent of the students at Osler are 

tilt rn residence this year therefore we have more �
� 

N 
' ms livil'Q Orth Campus students from many progra . �

residence and many others are on a waiting 11st 
accommodation. rl'1 

Osler recently had an international visitor f�i.. R�
h. her at u..- .

t rs month. Eleanor Smith, a nurse teac �,.¥• Hospital for Sick Children in Edinbur�h, wa\ � 
scholarship to study Nursing Education rn Nori risi · '
S�e ?egan her tour in Toronto and i� 8:'as� 
�rnn,peg, Boston and Rochester. Miss Smith 

flole drn
. 

t_he preparation of Nurse Teachers, the
�, 

Clrnrcal Teacher, the methods we use for i�
· 

student performance, the selection and � �students, and generalities about the Nursi� 



l'JQckeY, Hawks Off To Switzerland

Ji'� CoJtege Athletic and Recreation Depart

. . t(el1lptlng to raise money t� cover the cost of air

, ,;�• 1 visit of its Inter-collegiate Hockey Team to
�� dorinQ December a�d �anuary. Humber will be
p� eanada in an lnv1tat1onal Tournament with
� aod other European Teams. The Hockey tourna-
� beill!I co-ordinated by the Swiss Ice Hockey

ti()I\. '-1-"-' support the Hockey Team and Humber College
�o,n k f . k ing a bOO o season tic _ets to all games.

�mpetes in the 11-team Ontano College Athletic

�!lO�k of season's tickets for 14 home games costs,o,e 

,f!ts will be made available on request.

All tickets can be purchased at the Athletic Portable 
g:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. For
intormation phone local 217 or 270. 

� eed . d Th! Hawks n your support in or er to help make
:ls trip a success.

fufif8Events 

,�.1-22 
�.6&7 
/1:1'.8 

�.8 

IIN.11 

"11.12 

b.13

11:ti.14 
lbt.14 

lrii.15 

ltv.15 & 16 
!i:ri.16 
llit, 18 

lbt.21 

llw. 23 
lb,, 24- 29 
lbi. 28 

lbi. 29

�-30 

Graphics Canada Art Show 
Futurism Seminar with Ben Dowd 
HOCKEY - Humber at  Seneca 
MEN'S BASKETBALL - Humber at 
Centennial 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL - Humber at 
Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec 
HOCKEY - Conestoga ( Kitchener) 
at Humber 
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL - Humber 
at Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec 
MEN'S BASKETBALL - Humber at 
Sheridan (Oakville) 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL- Humber at 
Fanshawe ( London) 
Management of the Problem Employee 
Seminar 
The Individual and the Family 
MEN'S BASKETBALL - Centennial 
at Humber 
MEN'S VOLLEYBALL - Humber 
at Cambrian (Sudbury) 
Transactional Analysis in Organizations 
HOCKEY - Seneca at Humber 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - Humber 
at Centennial 
MEN'S BASKETBALL - Seneca at 
Humber 
HOCKEY - Centennial at Humber 
Metro Community College Week 
MEN'S BASKETBALL- George Brown 
at Humber 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL - St. Clair 
(Windsor) at Humber 
HOCKEY - Sheridan (Oakville) at Humber

We'd Like To Hear From You 
We'd really like to publish items from the following 

areas, but whenever we telephone or visit they tell us the 
cupboard is bare! 

TECHNOLOGY 
CSAO 
ASA 
QUEENSLAND 
QUO VADIS 

FI NANCIAL SERVICES 
COMPUTER CENTRE 
KEELESDALE 
STUDENT UNION 
RANDA 

Won't you tell us about the highlights of your activities 
soon! 

The Editor 

Humber Happenings is published for faculty, sta_ff,

students and others interested in the College b_y the Office

of College Relations, Humber College of Applied Arts a�d 

Technology, Post Office Box 1900, Rexdale, Ontario,

M9W 5L7. h 'ddl f 
Information should be submitted prior tot e m1 e o 

. nth on news of interest to all campuses.
the previous mo . hi 

This magazine is printed 10 times a year with a mont Y

circulation of 1,600 copies.

5 
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Letters 
Edito 

Gift of Hope and Relief from Suffering

lanning for the festive
At this time of year, when_�e are

f
p 

"fts - I would like to· · d receiving o 91 season - the giving an 
sufferers of Leprosy.

" ·tt " for the many ask for your 91 s 
ST AMPS' I ! Everyone will be

These gifts are POST AGE . 
ti�� than at any other

receiving more mail at Christmas
s are very valuable.

time of year and those postage stamp 
L Mission in

Used postage stamps sent to the eprosy . . 
Toronto are sold to stamp dealers and the mon:y raised ,s

used to buy drugs, hospital equipment and matenal
/

o make

sandals to prevent ulcers on the fe�t. 25 lbs. o stamp
;

raises $35.00 for the Mission, and it takes thousands o 

stamps to amount to 25 lbs. Last year the Leprosy

Mission raised $10,000.00 and this year hopes to reach
$12,500.00. 

This will serve as a reminder to some of my previous
appeals and I thank you all most sincerely for your support
in the past. To those who have not previously been made 
aware of this worthwhile project, I would ask you to save 
those Christmas card envelopes and bring them into the 

College. Just send them to me by inter-office mail, give me 

a phone call and I will gladly pick them up or drop them 
off at my desk. 

There is no need to cut the stamps off the envelopes; 
there are ladies connected with the Mission who are willing 
to cut off stamps - and they must have certain border 
measurements to be worth selling. 

Thanks again to everyone who has sent me the envelopes 
and I am eagerly waiting to be "snowed under" with
thousa�s of envelopes from your Christmas greetings.
J.�e!'l, when you rece!ve a letter at other times of the year,just remember that even the insignificant postage stamps(ev�n, ow. norrpally dull Canadian stamps) can bring reliefto the sufferers of Leprosy. 

p j' 

Beryl Lambert • 
Registrar's Office 
North Campus 

' . ' ' ; ,, 

We Get Our Money Back

In re�ponse to your final story in the "Did You Know"column on page 10 of your October edition. H�m�er pays $50,oq to the Boroughs of York andE,t�b1cok� f�r each of their residents enrolled full-time The .Provinc1al Government then repays the C II 1nrvv
. 

It is k" d'• f "· 1· o ege vv11> a in o in ieu of municipal taxation" I . • the College but paid by the government.
wy against 

Derek 1-(orne 
Vice-President (Administration)

"THOSE WERE THE (1968) DAYS" 

(:i.46p wouoq) Jafiu!punw op3 '(1Ja1 wouoq) z1adJe)l l!lld 
'(:i.46p do:i.) Jav.eaow :i.1eM '(1Ja1 do:i.) uosuew pa1:1 :sJa//S.Y 

A Dozen Rules For Managers 

The best single piece of advice for a decision makec�to
get rid of his desk • . • 

. . �A manager's job is to make money, make dec,sions, 
make sub-ordinates effective . . . . . hiAn effective manager attends all meetings to which 
can contribute and no others. • • 1 , titEffectiveness is the central issue in management. us 
manager's 1· ob to be effective it is his only job · :�' 

'edatn,.In every firm some managers could be retir 
salary and profits would go up . • • ib1JteltMost executives could redesign their work, contn 
more, and work an hour or less a day •. • •. . 11 rr,ak!S 

The eight-hour day for executives 1s ridiculous. 
his contribution pedestrian • • • teedl It should not take more than two or three years to
a competent subordinate his manager's job.·· 

di9:0l,o-
Whenever you meet a highly effective manager, hO �who hired him, who is his current superior, aod

w,11 r�the most influence on his career. That way you 
four effective managers, not one • • • . . partanL·

Anyone can find time to read if he thinks ,t im 
tiardd·· Managers should work quicker and smarter, not
h·ng,� 

If two managers are responsible for the same t 1 

of them is not needed.



Pe<>Ple 

RYAN STA NISH, Director , of the Peel Humber De-

s tal Centre at Humber s North Campus, is the 
�pm:� 8 new baby girl. _Bryan �nd his wife have named 
fat�elisSa Dawn. She weighed eight pounds, five ounces 
lie< 
arbirt�E CHESTERTON, Chairman of Visual Arts, was a0\

0 a recent program at Rogers Cable Television. He
�est 

the Photography Program at Humber. 
-keOn H b 

, 
I . 

"'" RANT GOOD I CK left um er s nstructronal Materials
G last month to work for Ryerson Polytechnical 

Cen�
t He will be working as a Design and Maintenance 

��� h 
. . responsible for t e preparation and design of a Eogrneer 

lor studio. GARY HETHERINGTON ,  a Humber 
new co • h E . . S 
Technology graduate 1s t e new ngmeenng upervisor. 

BARRIE SAXTON, Co-ordinator of the Law Enforce-
t Program at Humber, and a former member of the 

men 10 Police Force, was on a panel discussing "Police -Toron ,, h h S Yho Needs Them? , last mont at t e t. Lawrence 
�n� Others appeari�g. were Syd B�own of the Metro 
Toronto Police Assoc1at1on and Justice reporter, Alan 
Anderson of the Toronto Sun. 

DAISY HARRIS, a free-lance designer with Humber, 
was involved in an Open House featuring fall designs and 
floral arrangements at the Florists Supply Company. 

DAVID GROSSMAN D' won the Se 
' ,rector of College Relations, Ptember lottery GUN THER BERNOT : RAN DA D· . . 
is a new teaching member of the1v1s1on He is a Id" 

. 
the · we tng tnstructor and worked 

p�;�� 2c years With Algoma Steel in Sault Ste. Marie. 
direct d 

AURENCE of the Fashion Careers Program 
at Sk

.e
W 

an e,xcellent series of eight fashion performances 
sh 

I arid 74, Which attracted thousands to last month'sow at Humber H · M 
· e ts at present working on a show foretro Community College Week to be held November 24 -29. 

S�ARON (WILLIAMS) EDWARD has left InformationServices. After her recent marriage, she relocated in theScarborough area and found the distance too great tocommute to and from Humber. She will be working atGeorge Brown College. 
. KEN �CLEOD of the Computer Centre recently was rnvolved m an unfortunate accident. Standing on the top 
rung of a 30 foot ladder, whose base was resting on the roof 
of an outhouse, he attempted to cut the top of a tree off, 
and rather than the tree, Mcleod fell. He was released 
from hospital with scratches and bruises. 

John F. Bassett's Canadian film, Paperback Hero, will 
open in New York soon. The music to the film was 
written by RON COLLIER of Humber's Music Program. 

Humber 
Women's 
Organization 

Announcing: The Humber 
Women's Organization ....... . 
open to all Humber students ..... 
dedicated to helping female 
students finp more rewarding 
employment 

.. '.:.. 

Learn how to Succeed

in the Wide World of Business!

Come to the first meeting.

FREE ADMISSION.

Date: Tuesday, November 5th,

Time: 5:30 to 7:00 p.m.

Place: Seventh Semester.

Learn how the Organization

can help you.

Hear well - known broadcaster,

Kay Sigurjonnson.
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What's Up Around Campuses?

. d t at Conestoga College in 

A 23-year old journal�sm stu _en
native Guyana, as a result 

Kitchener faces dep?rta�1on �o hi
t ws according to a front-

of breaching four 1mm1grat 1on a , 
SPOKE 

pag
;::

o
�

y

C6 l��
t 

;; : 
1
��

e

•����t

e

:;e��:::::�e d i:cour���d

b high food prices and crowded supermarkets will b� able 

t: buy grab bags of fruit and vegetables once a week in the 

Student Union area at McGill University for only _ $4.�0 .:. 

ARTHUR, the student paper at Trent Uni�ers1ty . in 

Peterborough says a two-year diploma program in Nat!ve 

Studies has started and enables native students to combine 

academic and practical work in relating new knowledge to

the needs of their communities. 

The University of Saskatchewan paper, THE SHEAF,

carried a story on Premier Blakeney declaring a "Trans

cendental Meditation Week" in the province of Saskat-

chewan ... 
VARSITY says a University of Toronto School of

Continuing Education course in gay studies, the first to be 

offered by a Canadian university, is facing cancellation 

because of low enrolment .. . 
THE RYERSONIAN says Ryerson Centre earned

$113,000 clear profit on a piece of land it sold in August 

this year. The Alumni association bought 23.9 acres of
prime industrial land in  Brampton, near Dixie Road and 
Highway 10 in September 1 973. It paid $450 000 for it 

with a $25,000 down payment. The associatio� sold it fo�
$592,0,00 minus $25,000  real estate fee and $3,900 

lawyer s fee .. . 
The L�Y�LA _NEWS reports that Loyola College in 

Montreal is interviewing four men for the ·t· ofp · · I f • pos1 10n 
nnc1pa o their campus •. . 

Un�:;sit�
U

!�
N'�d;O�i�

NAL says stu�ents at Queen
's

fare, provided that they ;h::
n 

th�
u

:is ;
1�hout �epositing 

card. The project called "B I " . river their student 
' us- t , will run for six months .•

College Installs Storage Tanks for Natural Gas
HAMILTON - Mac McN .

man, said that the college in�\:ci Mohawk College spokes-
tanks after being warned b th:

two nat�ral gas storage
gas shortage in the area.

Y gas companies of a possible
He said the tanks would 

. 
sufficient reserve fuel in the e 

provide . the college with
cut off this winter.

vent supplies are temporarily
The college has also b . 

suppliers of extra fuel f 
o_ ta1�ed assurances from its

system. or its oil-fuelled backup h . eatmg
Mr. McNair said Mohawkenergy-saving practices

·
t 

College will also follow oth 
kee · 1 started I . er 

ping a close eye on the ther 
ast winter includingmostat. 

B.C. Colleges
Education M· . mister Eil . 

authorization of $ 
een Da 1lly has anno . 

Columbia's 10
4,316,685 in capital f 

unced Cabinet

been passed
com_munity colleges O 

u�ds for British

sites equipm
approving college budg

.
ets

r
f
ders-1n-council have

' ent and f . . or expend· 
reconstruct· 

urn1sh1ngs lib 
1tures on 

ion. The 
, rary book 

the items approved . 
government will pay th  

s and minor
in the budgets. 

e total costs of

B.C. Enrolment Reaches Record

VANCOUVER (CP) - Enrolment at B · · I 
three universities has reached record 

;it1sh Col rt, 1. . h Th U . . evels lhi; 
stat1st1cs s ow. e nivers1ty of B c h �

I . · • a s  a d 
enrolment at 21,512, with some additions 51-11 ..,_, 

d d. 
s· 

I exllE!.1: 
gra uate stu 1es. 1mon Fraser Univer -1

:-; 

students and the University of Victoria 1,,1;
1
,Y has lf;, 

Saskatchewan Plans Community Colleges 

Saskatchewan has launched the second phase 1 . II 
. h I 

o aa:
munity co ege program wit p ans for developmem· 
regions across the province. Dave Scheppens his -I 
appointed community college developer for ti'P. N:, 
Battleford-�eadow Lak_e area, �nd a developmentolfu�'
been established. Public meetings will be called oa&I
next few months, and adults in the region win b:�I 
couraged to attend and contribute to the develo)lli21, 
their one college. I 

Existing community colleges in the southwt5tlC)?3l
Hills), Humboldt-Quill Lake (Carlton Trail), Yot,.I
Melville (Parkland) and northern (La Ronge) regi0!6d I
province began serving a total of 175,000 people· Ill
rural communities in September of 1973. La R�R!;
Community College relationship has transfemd ll l
Department of Northern Saskatchewan. Cyim I
Carlton Trail and Parkland offered a total of 1,0&lt!L'I 

involving 15,004 people.



@ IMC-TV Humber College

Sale by Tender Notice 

Offers are irwited for the Purchase and Removal of -
' One Mobile T.V. Van and Equ ipment; 21 Friden and NCR

16 Key Adders, and 10 damaged Bean Bag Chairs. 

Offers must be on an "AS IS - WHERE IS" basis, 
iibject to the conditions of sale set forth. Inspection of 
�s is the responsibility of the Bidder and may be 
arranged during regular office hours, Monday to Friday
between 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

The College reserves the right to reject any or all offer�.
Closing date for receipt of tenders at Humber College is
November 15, 1974 at 12:00 noon.

Address a ll correspondence and bids to the Director of
Purchasing Services.

0 

II.IC·1� Humber Collese 
� �·· ===== 

,.., 

BID REFERENCE 
NUMBER 74-0036 

BID REFERENCE 
NUMBER 74-0035 

• 

9 
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217 Klub News

I ted executive for
The following are the e ec 

Humber College Social Club: 

Chairman 
Vice-Chairman 
Club Manager 
Treasurer 
Secretary 
Social Convenor

Gord Simnett
Helen Gordon
Stewart Ha II 
Stan Shaw 
Beverly Riches
Helen Quirk 

the first 

Business Luncheons

The Business Division is once again offering luncheons

twice a week. Each Tuesday at 12:00 noon, a la carte

dinners will be served in Igor's Dining Room, next door to

the Personnel Relations Centre.
Each Thursday, Convenience Foods will be served at

$3.00 per person at 12:00 noon. 
For reservations, please call Eleanor Matthews, extension

259. There are only 20 seats available, so please book early.

Centre for Employee Benefits 

The Centre for Continuing Studies in Employee Benefits 
has just completed its first Seminar on the Communication 
of Employee Benefit Plans, Pre-Retirement and Post-Retire
�ent

. 
Cou�sel(ing. Speakers included Consultants speciali

zing m this field and representatives of Polysar Ltd. and
Ontario Hydro. 

Twenty participants from across the co 
days at Humber College in workshop d. 

unt�SJ>ent
. Th f . iscuss1onstudies. e success o this Seminar has led <Td

rq 

plan for further sessions during 1975. Facui � ¾
i

participate and staff members may cont ty 15 �t
extension 308 for details of future courses, 

act Ed D-�11

Instructional Materials Centre 

The big feature of this year's three-day Can
cation Showplace (CES 74) at the Ca d" adi.., 
E h.b. . I h 

na Ian llt x 1 1t1on ast mont was the annual Ca d" ·
tional Media Festival. Students and staff of th� i

:t,
Materials Centre at Humber were deeply inv L, �.c�

I . d. . 
01100 

p an_ning, co-or 1nat1on and screening of more tllci ., entries from school boards, colleges and universir 
• 

ment departments and industries across the co 1€S.StP.-.
CES 7 4 show featured new ideas, products and 

untry, l\

communica:io� for . all levels of education a:::·
Meanwhile, interviews are being held to fill two •· 

vacant in the Electronics Department. � 

Have you ever wondered who those students an"
you see setting up special public address systems, It!.� 
monitors, video taping equipment and films arouooti 
college? Who are the students who give technicalasiis!rl 

to seminars, workshops, Caribbean Carnivals,� 
and other special events. They are members of 112► 
structional Materials Centre Co-op Technician � 
The students work at all hours to help lllilke a,_a 
functions run smoothly. Thanks for many jobswelllir.!: 
Peter Angelow, Tom Jones, Dave Scott, Jim S!:ll 
Hugh Tomkinson .•. and the list goes on. 

Gary Hetherington and Jay Ph· ipps of Humber' I . 
• • 

s nstruct1onal M . atenals Centre visit



�you Know?

D 
TONY HISCOKE, Chairman of the Instructional Mater-

- was the featured speaker at the IBM Nat· 1. eenu�, 1ona 
. . Directors Conference recently in Montreal Th �� . • e 

-ofhisspeechwas Instructional Design a
1
nd Curricu lum 

ill9 .
.. JOHN HAR_T of Humber s Training in:

ness a
nd Industry area 1s a member of the Ontario

0 • t
Y for Training and Development (OSTD) and is also� 
mbef of the Advisory Committee on Management1 me f h M .. or,,elopment Programs or t e m1stry of Colleges and

(Wller9ties ... GREG MCQUEEN, who recently joined

TONY HISCOKE J. D. HART 

the Health Sciences Division, was appointed that Division's 
f,o,o!dinator to the Centre fo; Continuous Learning. Before 
coming to Humber College, Greg's experience included an 

' ippointment in the Health Sciences Department of the 
State University College at Brockport, New York where he 
lectured in areas pertaining to his speciality in health 
�ur.ation. Prior to his graduate work in health education 
h: taught in the secondary school system in Ontario for a 
oomber of years . .. ALBERTO DI GIOVANNI of the 
Humber-York Centre has recently been granted his Master 
of Arts degree from the University of Toronto in Italian 
Studies. Alberto has also been appointed to the Board of 
Directors of Toronto Arts Productions which operates out 
of ard as a part of the St. Lawrence Centre •.. There were 
4,700 students enrolled in programs at Humber's North 
�mpus as of September. This figure also includes Mont
�mery Mills and Queensland. The head count is down from
last fall by approximately 1,500 students and enrolments at 
!he Neighbourhood Learning Centres are down ... MERCY 
CROCKFORD of Health Sciences recently won the Miss 
Port Sydney Contest. She will now compete in the Miss 
Muskoka Contest ... Humber was involved in at least four 
exhibits last month. They were the Canadian Safety 
Coun�il, Canadian Educational Showplace, Funeral Services
Aswciation and the Canadian Chemical Exhibition. This
:h, Humber will be at the National Interior D:sig_n 

OOsti 
and the �o�al Winter Fair . . . CHU_M Radio 1s

1 ng Humber s first year Radio Broadcasting students 
;

r a tour of the station and an explanation of operations.
1....

nce the Program started in 1972 three Humber students
'""e b ' ) 
Noble 

een_ employed on full-time staff . .. Robert (T _ex 

l?;Ho'I 
V�ce-President - Development, won the Final 

Ci e Field Day Golf Tournament at the Board of Trade 
fi untry Club over the long rugged east course. He came 
:S1 with a six-over par 78. Three hundred golfers entered

e tourna ' H n-
ti p ment, .. Seven students in Humber s orsema 
fu P rogram recently participated in a 20-mile Ride-A-Thon

rd ra· · · · isin g venture for the Remedial Riding Association 

ALBERTO DI GIOVANNI 

of Mississauga. This was th involved Th h 
e second year that Humber was • ose w o co d CLIFF ENGLER 

mpete were WANDA NEWS 
MARTIN KARE

,
N 

L���/ADGER, DIANE TOOLE, SUE 
Travel and To . 

and SANDRA WILLIAMSON .. 
in Room H 32�1sm _students have a Weight Control Centre

WALT.ER 
available only to students in that program . . . WIESMAN, former member of NASA and the youngest member of the former German Space Team 

�oke to_ m�re ;,han 70 students and staff on "lnter nai ommunicat1ons Technol D. . . ·11 
. 

• • • ogy 1v1s1on w1 conduct a 
�eometronics Seminar next May ... In one week, $78.00n slugs '/"as removed from vending machines, according to Humber s Manager of Food Services ... A beauty contestfor the best pai� of men's legs is one of the events planned for a one-day blitz for the United Way. The blitz, organized 
by second year Public Relations students, will be held on 
November 6th from 9:00 a.m. -5:00 p.m. 

Clipped From The Globe & Mail 

An educational trouble-shooter in the United States, 
investigating the failure rate in an engineering course at a 
university, concluded that poor English was at the root of 
the trouble. The failing students were simply incapable of 
absorbing the necessary information by reading. 

English, then, is basic to education - not just a subject 
for authors, librarians, learned academics, lawyers and the 
like. We all seek to understand and be understood, and we 
can't achieve either without knowing the language. 

Do our school systems underst and the importance of 
this? Geoffrey Wilkinson, past president of the Ontario 
Teachers Federation and a teacher of English for 27 years, 

thinks not. He told a group of senior Canadian education

officials in Regina the other day that reading, writing and

arithmetic were being neglected. 
In most Canadian schools, he said, a specific, concen -

trated high-priority program of �eading ends betwe�n 

G d 4 and 8. " I am sure few high school students, in
ra es h d. · 

Ontario at least, can say they were taug t any rea ing in

high school". . 
This isn't good enough. The ele_mentary school pupil

t·te for reading was not kindled between Grades
whose appe ' . 

d 8 who failed to acquire the necessary skills,
4 an , or h" h h . l"k I 
falls into a trough of illiteracy from w IC e is un I e Y

to emerge. Id · · t 
Our educators, if they wished, cou put

h 
':"u

d
�l�

d
in 

l
o 

· f basic skills The benefits to bot 1n 1v1 ua s
the teaching O 

• 
• 

. t as a whole would be incalculable. 
and to soc1e Y 

P.S. SE ND YOUR COMMENTS TO THE ED ITOR.

11 
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eommunit'l 6oZZage 
�el

Sunday, November 24th to Friday, November 29th, 1974

Come, be part of a very special week of events for our community. 

Sunday, November 24th, 12 Noon to

6 P.M. at the North Campus
Monday to Friday 

Nov. 25th to Nov. 29th 

9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
An exciting program of events for the entire 
family, featuring exhibits, displays, and special 
presentations on the more than 100 career 
programs and the more than 1000 part-

A 11 week, co me and be part of 
the learning experience at 
Humber. 

time courses. WATCH FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Fashion Show 

1 :00 to 1 :30 P.M. 
and 4: 00 to 4: 30 
Discover great ideas 
in Fashion from our 
Fashion Careers & 
Modelling students. 

International 
Soccer Game 
Humber vs. the 
visiting British Soccer 
Team at 3 P.M. 

Foods of the World 

Demonstrations 

Gourmet Cooking 

Demonstrations 

Technology Lab 

Displays 

Health Science 

Exhibits 

Visit our classes, seminars and 
lectures. Meet with the faculty 
and students. Participate in a 
varied program of special 
der nonstrations, exhibits and 

information sessions. 

Family Turkey 

Dinner 

$2.50 Adults 
$1.75 Children under 
12 years 

Flori culture

Display 

Flower display alli

sale by our Flor�

culture students.
II • 

s· B 
With all the 

....... 

,g and Concert trimmings,, 

Schoof groups of teachers and stude 
SPECIAL COMMUNITY

nts are most welcome.

See Grey Cup

Football on 

Color T.V. 
EVENTS EACH

Ca/lus for information
WEEKDAY NIGHT 

676-1200 Ext. 301· or 554

�•s IZ 
Cantennial College 
651 War(1.,., A 
Sc.M-

W"t-nue-

T I borough, Oriurio 
• •phone 694-3241 

Geo.-ge Brown College 

�-0. 80, 1015 St•t,ori 8 
o,onto 28 On1�r10 

Telephonp 967 1212 

ill 
Humber College 
205 Humbef Coll<?< 8MJ. 
Re.cd .. lr, On1.,,,o 
Te1ep1,on, 67(> 1100 


